
GOPHER STOCK GOING UP

Betuxn of Case to Game Cheers
Minnesota Rooteri.

ONLY TWO OLD MEN OUT

i
Contest With Nebraska Today Will

BrlaK Oat Weak Swale la "qaaa
of CoaiBaratlTrlr laexaerl-Mr- tl

Players.

Hint Minnesota atock has been going up

during the Inst week In the latest report
from Minneapolis, whera the Goghers were

rit held In such high esteem after the bare
trimming they gave the Amu team a week ;

ago. Two of the leading member of the j

team are back In the game and thla has
raised high hopes for the rooters ot tne
Gophers.

"Minnesota's football stock has gone up
considerably by the announcement that
Case, the great tackle of the 1! eleven,
will b seen In the Nebraska game, the
faculty' ban having been lifted," writes
Walter II. Eckersall for the Chicago Trib-

une.
"This means that Minnesota will have an-

other veteran In the line, and that one of
the weak spots will be eliminated. With
Case at tackle the end on his side will got

alt kinds of assistance. nd end runa In

that dlrectlqn will not be made readily,
while Jils presence In the Una adds to the In

general strength of the team the
"Every team on the Oopher schedule save

Nebraska 4s forgotten Just now. The root-rr- s to
realize that victory over Nebraska Is

Imperative If anything like a western
championship la to be annexed by the '

Gophers this yesr, and coaches and play-

ers
a

are netting down to the work wltli a the
rare good will. be

"Minnesota Is not so far along In devel-

opment as the other western colleges, and
the work of this week, and those preceding
the Chicago game." will be toward strength
ening the weak spots which the game wljh
Ames Aiake apparent, bettering the Inter-

ference and driving the Idea of more tram
play Into the players. How successful the
players have been In mastering their Ind-

ividual tasks will be demonstrated to a cer-

tain degree Saturday. The Minnesota coach
wfll. not even hint at the probablo makeup
of his team.

Experienced Players Few.
"The team that represents Minnesota on on

the gridiron this year will be on the whole
the most experienced aggregation of play-

ers put In tha Held by the msroon and gold
In several years, and much development
will hava to take place to have the cham-

pionship remain in Gopherdom.
"Captain Bhuknecht and Case are the

only veterana available, and with so many
new men to drill and the short tltno In

hiswhich to do the work the task put upon
Dr. Williams Is far from an easy ono. The
line will be weak, and last Saturday the
ends allowed themselves "to bo boxed Irt

time and again, generally with the result and

that the opposing offenso got around In
fairly '. compact shape and made a long
gain. . i

Is"Minnesota will be lacking In weight this
year.. The Gopher strong spot for the last
six yeara has been beef and physical

Instrength, neither of which Is present this
year. . But the. Minnesota, football enthusi-
asts have not forgotten the wonderful
things done by Dr. Williams . In former
years, when the Gopher team opened the
season with a rank display of football and
a great transformation followed. of

"Minnesota would have Btagg believe that
thp task of building up a championship in.team Is becoming more' hopeless every day.
Meanwhile Gopher rooters are studying
time' tables that they may meet the ad- -

1

vanolng guard of MaroarusupporWs on the
morning of November 2 and cover all the
m6ney that goes north from Chicago. of

Tho Chlrago-Mnesot- a game will be the
pivotal contest In western foot ball,' and, as
was the case last year, should develop Into
a ropiest of two toe artists, Capron of Min-

nesota and Steffln og Chicago. Capron la and
performing, brilliantly at present, punttlng thefifty to slvty yards and drop kicking with I
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the
Df Miloa' Anti Pain Pilla re--

lievo pain not only once, but l

as many times as it is necessary
to. take them. Many persons tno

b
who suffer from chronic" ail-

ments find in them a source of
begreat relief from the suffering
thewhich they would otherwise be

compelled to endure. Their
oothing influence upon the left

nerves strengthen rather than
weaken them. For this reason '1

It
they seldom lose their effective-- ! x
ness.
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It the watchword for health and vigor, com-
fort and beauty. Mankind is learning not

- only tha necessity but the luxury of clean a
lines. SaPOLIU, which ha wrought
such changes in tha home, announces btr
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great accuracy. Steffln, while his Inferior
punting, will be sble his own by

air line route. The Gopher ends are
week, and If Ames ran back punts twenty

thirty yards It Is reasonsbly sure Stef-fe- n

and rage will doo equally well, If not
better.

"At center KJelland has the call, as he ts
most aggressive player, and was one of

three Gophers who played what might
called varsity foot ball last Saturday

against Ames. ' -

"Bnndelln Is a fixture at right guard,
while Lambert seems to have a pretty good
hold on the other, position.

"Case will play one tackle and. In all
probability, Young the other. The latter's
work has created favorable comment all
year, and It seems a certainty that he will
hold down one side of the line.

"Woodrlch, who hurt his shoulder, will be
missed, as he was considered the only first-cla- ss

end on the squad. As It Is extremely
doubtful whether he will be able to get
back In the game, Minnesota will be Weak

the wings. Radomacher seems to be the
only one left with any chances of develop-
ing Into a good end. Wlngate and Chest-
nut are promising candidates, and. with
plenty of drilling, may turn out to be first-cla- ss

players. .

"eGorgo Capron probably will play quarter--

back. He Is not sure on comparatively
easy tackles, and when taking the ball him-
self, Is too much Inclined to drift toward

own goal, relying on his speed to es-

cape his edversarles. He kcqs well and
handles punts In a satisfactory manner.

"Captain Shuknocht will play right half
Harry Capron will play the other.

Both are good men, being hard, low run-
ners and great players on defense.

"Dunn probably will play full back. He
a player wVh little back field experience,

belngf a line man most of the time, lie
hits the line well and Is especially strong

the Interference."

JONES OF BuuutttCiS IMPROVING

Injnred Foot Ball Player Well Enough
to Allow leant to Play.

The steady Improvement. In me condition
Fred Juhtis, iignt uard on tne iieuevuefool ball tea. n, wiuise lite has been

of. km revived tne fool bail spirit
tha college, lor a ween nuie ur iijmi-ni- rf

Man ukiic, his team males waiting
anxlousiy news from the bed slue of jones.
isow inat ne Is . better, 'all are' going lino

.I'MJ-- li'll I, riiniilv.iH ... nn.4
asm.

me original injury of Jones caused In
foul bail iiiHctlcn una a. sliniit sen. trail. n

the lelt tlf.n rli, whlcu con..eaiej a
congealed iramiuus m tne lung beneath.
After a weeK a blood clot Mas utinun-sirate- d

In tne Injured lung and Bullous
symptoms appealed. '1 hese were due to

'convulsions tiom resulting detained clois,
laitr pneumonia of tne rigm lung rie-- I

veloped. causing a high fever and maKing
puiicnt denrlous.

'tins uuernoun tue team will have a
(practice gutno wltn Council itlurts High
Bluuui. biowne nag been put in tit rl..tbait and Eullenb iger transferred to an
end, his old position, liana hnuo has been
down tills ween and is getting inio uis oid-jtlm- e

form. In future line-up- s his name
appear, tor li is exacted that he will

register Monday. Frank Throw, Ou, ono of
lormer muis, is loacnlng th n.cond

team and is mailing a spicnuld aggregation
11. It is putting up a line game. uutiiHi'varsity, liiowne Is In good snane and
tne nas developed upon hlin.,Tne

.orward pass Is being perfected and tae
new piays introduced recently ny coachmw are being worked u,tnn. Marvel at
quarter is wnrnlng the 'varsity for every-tutn- g

there Is in It. and every night tne
team shows marked Improvement. Withmum of naite, Enlleld will probably

shifted to the line.
Nxt haturdiiy ljehevue will play with

either Grand Island college or the Kansas
City Medics at Vinton Hireet park, JSego-tialln-

are on whereby a game Is sure to
played 111 Omaha on that day, thus glv-ln- u

the Omaha enthuaalsts a chance to see
UellevuM team. No game is scheduled

with Crelghton this-year- The team tnisyear will give a pretty exhibition of the
new game, with Browne to boot the ball.
The line-u- p for today's game will be 'Pat-to- n,

left end; Corey, left tackle: Barry,
guard; Kearns, center; Curtis, right

guard; Pope, right tackle; 8uilenberger,
iliilit end; Marvel, quarter; Brown, right
huii; Knlield. fullback; Martar, left half.

he whole second team will be in suits, as
!s Intended that they play the last half.

EW FIELD FOR CREIGHTON

Larger Groaada for Athletics Art to
i lie Established. ,

Crelghton university Is to have a new
aililetic field. When Twentfourth street

"P"" 'm Csbs to Cuming, the entlr
H,,k n"rt", ot thw Cn'"' ,'?"down, lower pan ot the

mediately west, of ihe present athletic field,
will be tilled, and the entire space pruper(y
fitted up for an athletic campus. This will
give the collegiuns room for threi? ha?e
ball diamonds, us foot ball ftelils, snd
will give abundant room for a quarte-
ring tinder running track.

There is some talk of h gymnasium, but
no plans have us yet been made regarding
this.

Tigers Hope to Do Good Work.
COLUMBIA. Mo.. Oct. IS. (Special. )
wenty strong, the Tiger foot ball team

haa left on their trip to Iowa City, where
mey wui wuii me niwpyui on
Saturday. I In spite of the fact that they
are going up against a much heavier tram,

healthy spirit of optimism seems to
pervade Coach Monllaw and his men In
regard to the coming batle. The rrao-tir- e

for the last weeq has been mostly In
tha line of defensiv work, and a strong
machine has been develpoed. It Is with
this In mind that the coach declares his
belief that his pupils will either hold Iowa
down to a tie score, and, perhaps. If tha
forward pass worked by the big tackle.
Graves, does as well as It has In prac-
tice, there s no small chance for a victory.
In tha fullbacks, Roberts and Axllne.
Mlsseur! has a couple of unusually good
punters, and s large part of their offensive
work will probably be in the line of.kkk-r- .

The men are all In excellent con-
dition, and ready to put un the game of
the'r Uvea sarst the northern university.
With PnniMkri Yi1 ,n.'(.llnn n f wlnnln
The lineun: follows: Center, . Rlstlne. 181;
Left gusrd. Kurts. fl5; r'rM rd. rar-o-t

Iters. lj; left tackle. Miller tcapUInt,
179; right tackle. Graves, lift: left end.
Driver. Ibh; right tackle. Alexander, 16
f.illK.rW Robert. 181; left half. Crane. 176;
r'rM exit, Deathrage, 166; quarter. Ruther-
ford. 156.

lira. TTInslcw Boctilag Eyrcp
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REAL SPORT TODAY IN IOWA

Four Foot Ball Games Will Claim
Attention of Eooteri.

IOWA AND MISSOURI WILL MEET

Work of State Team Has Been Fairly
Satisfactory la Practice Drake-Co- e

Gam Big
Fight.

IOWA CITT. Ia.," Oct.
Everything Is ready for the games tomor-
row which will give the first. Important
line on the relative standing of the vari-
ous college teams. In the state of Iowa.
The state university will meet Missouri
university at. Iowa City, Coe college will
p'ay Prake university at Pes Moines, Grln- -
nell college will play Pes Moines college
at Orlnrrell and Ames will ntv Mnrnlnr.
side eollerA t Rln., -- ! Th. !

to

" ' tiy j. j. iavln, won aRalnst Suwanoe
about which there is any doubt Is the River, owned by Mosconl Iiios., X to 1,
Coe college-Drak- e university game at Pea Kl,rul nisei, owned by Rellly and Uor-Moin-

wort, won against Lottie Hudson, ownedThe managers of the Prake team s B Kesler. 6' to 2; Nellie Machree.have placarded the capital city with owned by J. J. Ponoaan. lost to Ladv Del- -
posters which ask tha question. "Will Coe
core?" Sentiment throughout the state

not only favors Coe to score, but to give
Pell's team a close rub for the game.

Drake-C- o. I

A remarkable feature of the unexpected
strength of the Coe team is the fact that
In the entire enrollment at Coe college

j

there are only fifty men eligible to com-
pete for this team. Of this number Coach
Bryant has Induced twenty-fiv- e to come '

out, and from this squad he has picked
eleven men averaging lighter In weluht
than any other college team In the state,
but who up to the present time have boon

j

the only team able to work the forward I

pass successfully. There have been no
changes In the Coe team since the first
game was played and aided by the re- - goidie'r of Fortune,' owned J. C. le

work of Rlstlno at quarter, ant. 8 to 2; Iron Puke, owned J. B.
Coach Bryant has advanced the team Scott, lost to Hiram Homespun, owned

by Chsrles F. Home, 12 to 10; Sum Barley-pla- y
of squad farther than otherany rorn owtl0 b WnUe Halr & Bcanlon,team In the state, not even excepting won against the Crook, by , H.

the state university of Ames. Krumwelde, to 0: Jack of Plamonds.
the shifty attack at his disposal ,nnp$ " Courtemnsh. to Neve

owned Eyerson & Long. 7 towith a great deal of success and the fi; R0wena, owned by Plllon & Grimm,
speed of the men under his control mako won ngVnst l.uxus, owned Arthur
It possible for all ' kinds of trick plays iVH",oni, 18 ,(? 8; B8n. hr

! Clarlt to Alpine Sunset,Bros.,,n h. ,v.fl n..n n,,i.t nr.tn- e
will be as follows: Center, Smith
guards, Nlckerson and Madson; tackles,
Sweartngen and Tinkham; ends, William-
son and Thomas; quarterback, Rlstlne;
halfbacks. Ferguson and Benbow; full-
back, Murrow. The make-u- p of the PraUa
team Is also practically determined and
It Is expected to be as follows: Center,
Warren; guards, Coyner and Purdy;
tackles, Scharnberg and Hoffman; ends,
Nelson and Barr; puarter, Evans; halves,
Wilson and McCoy; fullbnek, Woodrow.

Ames-Mor- n In guide.
The outcome of the

game can have no bearing on the foot
ball championship of the state on account
of the fact that Mornlngslde Is playing
two professional base ball( flayers on tho
team. It will be Interesting, however,
as showing the relative strength of Prsko
and Ames at this period. Ames is ex-

pected to win-b- a substantial score, as
the line-u- p remain unchanged from
that which faced Minnesota laet Satur-
day. The Aggies appear to be weak In
the kicking end of tho game, and If Wise-dow- n

materially. Ames will outweigh
man succeeds In outpuntlng Lambert and
Thayer he may be aole to Keep the score
Mornlngslde substantially and aided by
longer experience should enter the game
with a rush that will hardl yleave the
outcome in doubt.

' lowo-Mlssou- rl.

Coach Catlln has completed his prepa-ratlo-

for the Missouri game and will
send an unchanged team against them
tomorrow. ' The work of the squad has
been lalrly satisfactory during tfce last
week, though the men fall to show tin
team work that their coaches expect of
them. There Is plenty oj the helping
spirit, but even the simple plays that
have been exposed have not worked as
smoothly as they might. Missouri's
strength Is entirely unknown and ihe out-

come of the contest is therefore prob-

lematical.
. Grlnnell-Dr- s Moines College.

Coach Hamilton's team from Grlnnell
win nave mile troub,e In disposing of
the Pes Moines college eleven, or else
both Pes Moines and Cornell have benn
greatly underrated. Grlnnell Is expected
to make fifty or sixty points.

OBJECT I.ESSOX FOR CROAKERS

Cub-Tig- er Series Silences All Talk of
Fixed Games.

It Is true that In this day of scientific
base hall there are but very few persons
foolish enough to talk of a gamo of ball
not being on the square or a great series
for the world's championship being fixed.
Yet it was possible to find some of tills
class of people during the recent terrllie
stmgrle for supremacy ot Chicago and

The outcome of that strenuous
battle ought to forever convince these per-
sons of their folly and prove to them that
men and women es Intelligent as base ball
fans could not and would not be bam-
boozled with fake ball, and that there isn't
a manager silly enough to venture the.
presumption to the contrary. Here is n
succinct sliing up of the situation from the
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribun- e that ought
to have its effect:

"Another feature of the world's series
that will prove interesting is the fact that
If ever there is any argument advanced
as to the crookedness of base ball this
series can be referred to with convincing
effect, for If ever there a temptation
to throw a game It was there last week.
A win by Detroit meant close on to lle.'dO
In the pockets of each of the club owners,
and, as Manager Chance Is a heavy stoek-hold-

In the Chicago club, It must have
been a double temptitlon for him. But the
Cubs never wavered. They went ah. nd
with their work. They put In Brown, who
was roputed to b In bad shape, and he
fooled them' all, for he not onlv delivered
a shutout, but pitched one of the best
games of the series."

how joneb iivspTrtEn srixY
Manager Kidded Blllr Into Dolna-Ill-a

Greatest Catchla.
The passing of Fielder Jones from active

base ball means the passing of ono of the
country's gieslest players and managers.
But they're all bojnd to shuttle from under
the limelight some time, and Jones says it
might as well bo now. lie is In a pos'tlon
to do even better In business life than in
base ball. Jones is a master of human
sympathy and human emotions; a man
brave enough to ask forgiveness to get the
best out of his players. Just before the
opening of the world's ser'es st OHicaeo
lst fall Jones ssld to Catrher Bill Sullivan,
"McFsrlsnd will do the pitching." "Whv
not me?" asked Sully. "You'd oult like a
dog If we got a run behind." said Jones as
be walked away, leaving Sullivan a oilghty
Kid man. before the rates were

band. He worked like a beaver hefrre the
m-- n were railed to action. "Oo In toiay.
sa'd Jones. BulPvan did ro In and he
ca'isht Ihe paine of his life In that se-l-- s.

After tbe third rtme Jones went to Su'lv
and nut Ms tenderly arnnnd
catcher. 'Fr'.rd of mine, ain't ymi. Pill?"
he ased. Sul'v didn't sneak. "Wise- to
what 1 mean yet. Jones went en. "Can
you think of any other w ay, phi. that i

do?"".ke7 FieMer .
-- No! VeMer"'!

rsn't aid fniovan. 'Were vou juxt
kidding?'' "KUld'o", repi'ei tne great
mnaer: whv rill I would not have
had anybodr but you back of that bat to

.tT.V fv!Xt"?.
a success. Toledo Cttisen.

The Crelrbton tnt irii w'l nlay

r. in- - f In eee't sd tes-- n work.
stia ctiuiuiage work ai tha

fjuiur.suKi Miui Kunitutti usiiiJTa tne tourtn game on its sepenuie n's arier-- 1

rKlf: Ct'hl' IM ful IC;"a hib.i asnst Hiehlsnd Park college of

J..' Hilo,. g)ru..." ud Uk so othrr kioi "nn while the Vsttnra are sll-h- t'v

has shown the Crelghton squad to lie
stronger on offensive work tpsn It has
been lor years, snd the management ex-
press entire satisfaction with the outlook.
Today's piny will determine to a great
extent the choice of men for the St. Iouls-I'reight-

gsme next week, and will en-
able Coach Bell get a line on the weak

ln
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COL'RSINU RESl'LTS AT MINDKN

Fonrth Round of the National
Futurity "tarted.

MINPEN. Neb., Oct. IS. (bperlal Tele-
gram.) Following were the results In the
coursing meet today:

The 1 arson, owned by Walt Hller, won
against Hard Ticket, owned by O. in- -

tendorf, li to 10; lord Hriaco, owned by
W. fcJ. Fllsgihbon, lost to Ur. Tom, uwnul

r nk Vlson. 8 to ti; tlenevieve, owned

roronado. owned bv J. M. Jenkins. 6 to 2

The Chsrmer, owned by W. E. Harry, won
anainst Tiny Foot, owned by Allen A
Wilson, to 0; Confidence, owned by 1

Kesterson. lost to Bad News, owned by
l . l . Jones, Beatrice, Neb., S to 5; Hum
I.! A UntnBtafi.a K. O , .. .U. 13.

Horg, lost to Class LeBder, owned by
Henry Krumwelder, 7 to 6; Mnid of the
Mist, owned bv J. I. Galhralth. lost to
Babes Choice, owned by L. Kesterson, i
to 0; Rough Rider, owned by W. K. Harry- -
mrm, won against Harry Rollins, owned by
Earl Mooney, g to 2; Golden Hod, owned
by McCoy & Harney, lost to Hidder
Trouble, owned by Walt Hller. 9 to 4;
Countess Ever, owned by T. A. Frank.
won against. Bessie Midnight, owned by
S. 8. Kesler, 12 to 6: G,o,d Coin, owned by
C. Barber, lost to Castaway, owned by
J. N. Jenkins, 11 to 7; Ppring Palsy, owned
by Fleming & Henry, lost to Hot Harvest,
owned by M. Nugent. 7 to ft; Master Mc
n-- tl r. n-- n .. . 1... T T, 3 n . I

oy r a t ardon, 10 to 6; Kesrney iLrad:
owned by C. Shreve. won ara'nst I.eeal
Notlee, owned by W. E. F'turlhbon. 9 to
7. Rio Grande, owned by Masconl. Bros.
run a bye and lost to the bye, score 19
to 7: Princess Phvll's. owned by P. F.
Smith, won ngnlnst McCoy boy, 8 to 0;
Lord Greenwich, owned by C. Courtemash.
won against retures. 3 to 0; Toronto Pov.
owned .by Frank Nelson, won against
Slego Mnld, owned by H. Tllkulen. score:
8 to 2: The Model, owned by Courtemash.
won aganst Crusader, owned by J. C.
Brvant. 10 to 2.

In the fourth round of the Natlonol Fu-
turity stake, Pr'nee CI arming, owned by
H. C Iowe, lost to Holly-hoc- k, owned
by Charles F. Home. 7 to 3; Ase,
owned by Pnvton Grimm, won aralnstIdv Jane, R to 7: Fleeting Shadow, owned
hy Pajton & Grimm ran asnlnst Hudson
P'ver. They run n tic and were colled
back to the slips nnd Fleeting Shadow
Won aralnst Hudson River, owned by. Mos-
conl Bros.. 6 to 1; Kearney Lad. owned bv
Hanson & Cash. won against
Brason. owned by Hartgrove & Holt, S

to 0, Rustling Leaf, owned by Peyton ft
Grimm, won aea'nt Mysterious Ben,
owned bv WMllam Robertson. 14 to 11;
l ady Plschnt. owned bv A P. Salesbury.
won aratnst Pasadena St. Clair, owned by
Evcrson & Log, IS to 8.

IOWA READY FOR FAST GAME

Coarb Catlln Picks Out Team Averag-
ing; 177 roundi.

IOWA CITT. Ia.. Oct.
stuiuiton remains piacncaliy unchanged
here, the last hard practice of the seuson
before tha Missouri game being tonight.
Knowlton and Hazard, playing half and
full on one of the two sets of backs, havo
been kept out of the scrimmage work for
several days with 'Charlie Horses," and it
is hardly probable that they will enter thogame with Missouri. Tho center 1rlo will
probably remain the same with Hastings
in center and tit. Clair and Seydel at guards.
Gress will probably play one tackle, with
Stutsman or Jewell In the other. The ends
are expected to be White and Carherrv.
Stewart continues to run the team and will
probably start tho game aga'nst Missouri.
Kirk will remain at full with Bobby Miller
wnd Benny Murphy in the halfback posi-
tions. This arrangement is Untile to change
at any time, but there will not be more than
two or three changes in the above line-u- p.

The above team will average about 177
pounds, the- line weighing 190 pounds and
the back field weighing 155 pounds. The
weight aopears to tie very evenlv distrib-
uted, and the men seem to have developed
more steam than usual. It is supposed thatthe Hu"kees will have to use all of the.
foot ball that Catlln has taught them to
date in order to defeat the Missouri team.

TEMPI'S FIGIT IS DISTANCED

Favorite in First Rare at Lexlngto.i
Behaves Badly at tbe Wire.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct. the
defeat of Tempus Fuglt in the first race
here today the talent was given the hardest
blow of the meeting. After scoring several
times for the first heat, the starter let the
field go with Tempus Fugit In tne reacand
In a break, as he passed under the wire,pe'ore Geers could get him on his feet the
other horses were a quarter of a m'le In
tbe lend and he wan hopelesslv shut out.
Florene and St. Peter also caught the flag
in tho first heat, which wns full of mlshans.
Codero. getting a flying start, trotted away
from the field as if be was much the best,
and won easily. MsrearefO. easily took the
next three heats After the second heat the
best Codero could do was to trail the field
snd take second money In the final sum-
mary.

Grlnurll Aiwa to Beat Draka.
GRIN NELL. Ia., Oct. 18. (Special.)-Coa- ch

Hamilton is now laying plans to de.
feat. Drake university a week from this
coming Saturday and so place the team in
shape to stand well up to the leaders at the
end of the season. Qrtnnell s showing
against Nebraska, especially the fact that
the Cornhiekers were held to live nnlnts
In the first half, has made it seem that the
Siailet and Black has better tnan an eo,u.il
chance against Pell's siuad. while the work
of Drake against Mornlngslde was far from
satisfactory. Grinnell has on other Im-
portant contest, that with Coe college. Vic-
tory is already conceded to the Agg'es. who
will meet Grinnell late in the season. I'pon
the outcome of the Drake and Coe games
will depend very largely the ranking of the
three teams. Grlnnell has been lucky
against Drake In years pusi. winning when
the squad seemed to lie hopeltssly out-
classed. Hamilton is not depending on luck.
however, at) the grueling work on the grld- -
Iron everv night shows. None of the men
were seriously Injured In the Nebraska
gume and it Is probable tha the same
formation will be sent against Drake.

Sporting Gossip.
Suggested description of the Michigan

Central's rghl-of-wa- Chicago had De-
troit ButTaloed. Chicago Tilbune.

The Fportlng News la more gen-Tou- than
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ears, thin, watery discharge Irora the
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FREE

Sale Ladies' Hew
Well at least $25. TIiokp suits all

and arc sints of "NYe

and you get the Only
tho lot. price

Ladies1
Made of this season's newest
materials and cut In Ihe latost
styles.. Many different models
to choose
fromV$23
on down
to .

MEN'S

Extraordinary
Tomorrow wo will start a SALE for you In men's
fine tailored suits and overcoats garments that were express-
ly for this sale. We offer you wonderful values In guaranteed
garments $14.50, and

Men's Underwear
In medium and heavy weight
materials. Irlces range, per gar-

ment, $1.50, 91.00 and fiOc.

KZT rST handsome Souvenir presented to
II the mere asking No purchase

$1.00
A' week
Will Dress

Well

Everything Sold on

o
Vila, for It says Chanof's men outplayod
JonnlnRs' toam at all points.

G'Wkp Stone played through the Cardinal-B-

rowns series, without an error.
The Jll.EW contract Jimmy' Collins had

for pluylnR ball this season will be given
an uluiii bath next season and Jimmy may
retire.

Teddv rrire, for two manager of
the Vheelln? Central leojcue team, has
sinned a contract for 1!'TS. Price will teach
school In Knid. Okl., this winter.

Georgo Davis expects to take with him to
Cuha this fall 'Hub" Hart. Smith. Altrock,
Hickman, Halm and Welday. The rarty
will October iS for a stay of three
weeks In Havana. '

Th American association threatens tn
become nn outlaw leacue, In the Judgment
of some folks. Tho association claims It
derives no benefit from the national agree-
ment whoso obligations It Is nevertheless
bound to keep.

Mike Cantllloh siiueelinir about "protec-
tion that do-- s not protect'' comes near
betn?' an anomaly. At least It Is hugely
funny to certain Western leaRue magnates
and. fans whose memory, runs back as far
as three and four years.

"I"take extreme pleasure In admitting-tha- t

1 had the wrong dope on the world's
fortes." Joe Vila. The . chief National
league knocker gives all tho credit of the
Cubs' victory to the pitchers anil Johnny
Kilnp. discovering after it Is all over that
Detroit had a weak
of pitchers, Donovan alone being strong,
but overworked. Ptrunge an astute and
sagacious, not to sav paplent, man could
not have seen all this before,

Who will ma'n"8Vh't of'nofield next seasi i

little moment. Fieli'er Jones. II he carries
out his present plans, will not play prof, s- -
sional bull Hgain. lie retires to his oil
hiihlness, which Is large. Who will succeed
him? a hard rmbiem for comiskey. for
Jones Is a great manager and player. Some

iVJ'VrrW'ZTcr:Z:iYork In '97 the great and only Amos Huslo.
ijie recognized king of pltcheis. was throw-
ing his cannon ball curves In so ir..irvelo;is
a manner that the opposing batters were
made to look liko so many frigid tntrales.
Hickman, sitting on the bench watching
the great Amos at work, "was a study In
repose, but he wasn't asleep, by any means,
for after a while he turned to Van Hultren
nnd slowly remarked: "That fellow Kusio
has got something great hidden tin his
sleeve." "And what's thnt?" (piickly
asked Van. "His ami." dreamily replied
i barley. Washington Star.

There Is. every now and then, a revival
of the rumor that Jake lieekley is all In
and about to leave the game but when the
whistle blows Bechley i always on deck.
Not much has been heard about him of
recent years, but he la still playing a grand
game. Berkley has a record that few vet-tra-

can beat. In the last eighteen years
he has played 2.2?3 pames and has m.ido
2.878 hitH. for a grund uveiage of .38. That
Is consistent clouting If there Is ' such a
thing. In the same time he has had ZS.Wri

i fielding; chances and has nude but till
errors, which gives mm a srami neiainjj

j nvcfaee of .92 'for that entire period Ib
has stolen ?-'-S bases. Ho has Kcnorally
given value received. Eleven' times he has
ranked fifth or better among' lirst baso-me- n,

and seven times he been third or j

better. Such a record entitles a man to
the respect of random.

The Sporting News says of one of the
greatest shortstops who ever lived, a re- -
cent field captain of the Omaha team:
"Herman bong, an Inmate of a public
hoFpltal, Is penniless In Chleapo. The mm
will he a gieat shock to this thousands of
admirers the once great shortstop had j

when he was a member of the Boston Xa- -
t tonal champions. There never was u better
ha'I pUier than Long: there never was a
better fllow; ami there never was a poorer
business man. He made thousands in his

i career on tne diamond and they all slipped
'away from his grasp like water through

u ttieve. ne irieu me. noiei nuHiness in
Boston and made a dismal failure. He In-

vented in minor league trams and with due
exception lost money. Long's fate Is the
same as that of scores of great athletes
who could not apply the same principles
thv showed In gaiher'ng money to the
still harder Job of keeping It."

CURES CATAHBH
Catarrh 13 not merely a disease of the mucous membranes and Inner

linings of the body as some of the symptoms would seem to indicate; it is a
deep-seate- d blood disease, ia which the eutire circulation and the greater
part of the system are involved. Like all other blood diseases, Catarrh
comes from poisons and impurities accumulating in the circulation which
irritate a'ud inflame the tissues and mucous surfaces, and then the unpleasant
symptoms of the disease are manifested. There is a rin-i- nf noise ia the
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years

leave

corps

has

filthy matter back intc
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cure the be

unpleasant are characteristic of the trouble. washes,
inhalations, etc.. cannot rench the blood, and are only f01

temporary relief

drops

blood'must purified.

3jraptoius Sprays,
therefore valuable

Nothing S. S. S. for this purpose; it goes' down into the circulation,
removes the catarrhal purifies the blood and makes a lasting cure.
When S. S. S. has removed the cause, the blood being pure and healthy
nourishes the membranes and tissues instead of irritating them with noxious
matter, and the symptoms all pass a way. Book on Catarrh and any medical
advice free THE SWIFT. SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Ladies' Waists

A of
worth arc man tail-

ored character. bought them
cheap will benefit

Sale Saturday

You

Easy

comparatively

nostrils,
aonuying

Catarrh
equate

matter,

Winter Coats

fre

of

of Pana-
ma blue, brown.

styles,
sell for $7.50.Trices rarpo
Saturday

. at

A handsoma
free to
Hin'l

SHIRTS,
COLLARS.

TIES, nOSIERV,

FAR NAM
x.ook gold

TO

A brantlful lwn wool widst
prrsc-ntrM- l MCli virrhs-r-r

LndieV Iopnrtment
with gale $10 or over.

Ladies' Separate Skirts
Made excellent qnallty

black and
Full pleated made

Our pricefrom.

S8.75 only,

HATS FREE
soft hat prasaatsd

each purchaser in our
Clothing Dept. with

try sal of aiO or ovsr.

of

MONEY-SAVIN- G

bought

at $11.50

Fall

A

VMim

Sale Men's Clothing

Men's Fall Furnishings
HATS, CArS,

ETC.

Bi tasa for

UWION
OUTFITTING- - CO.
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you to go on
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or
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Suits at $17.50

SfTTIfi)
thirty suits in uLimi)

55.00 mm

all visitors
necessary. FREE

$1.00
A week
Will

You Well

THE

these low rates, you should apply

Payments nd Marked in Plain Figures all Can Read

These very one way tickets
to the Pacific Coast witi be sold
only a few days longeruntil
Oclobzr 31st, inclusive.

If expect west

A

!tai'lv fr berths in the Burlington's daily through tourist sleepers
fn ('-- dlUOniia nilU flip iNOrillWeSl.l

Hie cost of a tlirough tourist.. berth trom Omaha to Los Ange- -

San Francisco, Portland or Seattle is $3.75. Better go ahead
the rush during the last week of these cheap rates.

t, . r . ... ...

sr

.:;'.i-..- ?'

to

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent
1502 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Telephone Douglas 3580
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The Reliable Specialists
first symptoms of diseases

If wa could see and treat all men when the first symptoms show themselvea
the . .,... .. ii e n.iej iieeil of b ,iec .1 1 in (n chronic diseases,
and there would he few men seeking a rejuvenation of their physical and
mental powers, and there would alHO be few suffercis from Nervous Hehillty,
liK'tul and Kidnty Pisceses and tlielr complications. But as long us men con-
tinue to disregard the golden adage, "a stitch In time saves nine," and con-
tinue to neglect themselves, or egerclse Indifference or poor judgment In
securing the right treatment at the outset, just so long will there be multi-
tudes of chronic sufferers.

We do oot quote misleading1 prices In ear anooaneementa. We make bo mis
leading statements or dtotptive, unbuslness-lik- e propositions. We 0 ire nica at
tbe lownt cost for skUUul and succ.slul aorvioe. We btllvs la fair deaUsga
and holiest weUiotis.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor.
oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKUJ DIS-EASE-

S,

KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all SPE-
CIAL diseases and weaknesses and their complication. .

free (onsultatioi and Eiainiii.t!oit-p- um iTti u Tou.0p0rcaf.undr1t.'-- '

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts.', Omaha, Neb.
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